Benefits of participating
•

BGE customers pay only $100* for a home
energy audit

•

An average of $2,500 in rebates—including a
$100 rebate on ENERGY STAR certified smart
thermostats†—to offset eligible upgrade costs**

•

Reduced energy usage of up to 20%

•

Fewer drafts and more comfortable rooms

•

Comprehensive work performed by specially
trained technicians

Start saving today!

Visit BGESmartEnergy.com
or call 877.685.7377 to learn more.

*Each customer is eligible for one program-discounted home energy
audit per unique street address. $100 offer is valid for homes up to 3,000
square feet with a single combustion appliance zone. Audits on larger
homes or ones with multiple combustion appliance zones may cost
more than $100. You should discuss the audit’s cost with your selected
participating contractor.
**Restrictions apply. Contact a participating contractor for more details at
BGESmartEnergy.com/HPRestrictions.
Up to three smart thermostat rebates per customer. Must be
professionally installed.

†

BGE is proud to be a local sponsor of Home Performance with
ENERGY STAR, a national program of the U.S. Department of Energy.
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Get rebates
averaging $2,500!

®

Our whole-house approach to energy efficiency looks
at how improvements throughout your home can work
together to improve comfort and save you money.

BGE customers pay only $100* (a $400 value) for
a home energy audit conducted by a participating
contractor, who will examine all the areas of your
home that can cause problems related to comfort
and high energy use, such as:
•

Insulation levels

•

How tight or leaky your home is to outside air

•

Moisture problems

•

Indoor air quality concerns

•

Condition of your lighting and appliances

•

Efficiency of your heating and cooling system

Your contractor also will perform advanced
diagnostic tests like using a blower door to
determine air leakage, a thermographic camera to
assess insulation and carbon monoxide testing to
monitor combustion safety. The results of these
tests help identify and prioritize energy efficiency
opportunities in your home.

After the audit, you’ll receive a detailed report that
includes recommendations and rebate amounts for
specific home improvements you can make to maximize
your savings and comfort. These may include increasing
insulation levels, sealing air leaks and ductwork or
replacing old heating and cooling equipment.
When you decide which upgrades you want to
make, your participating contractor will reserve
your rebates—averaging $2,500—and schedule
installation of the recommended improvements.**

Thermographic camera testing uses infrared images to assess
the effectiveness of your home’s insulation.

Get energy-saving
products installed
With your permission, your contractor will install a
variety of energy-saving products (where applicable)
at no additional cost. These may include:
•

LED light bulbs

•

Faucet aerators and efficient-flow showerheads

•

Water heater pipe insulation

•

“Smart” power strips

•

ShowerStart® showerhead adapter

Ask an Energy Coach
Questions? Our independent Energy Coaches
are home performance experts ready to put
their expertise to work for you. Get prompt and
courteous help tailored to your specific
needs—at no additional cost.
You can reach our Energy Coaches directly
by calling 833.261.1246 or emailing
EnergyCoachBGE@icf.com.

